Premier Plus Security Door

The Premier Plus Security Door offers the highest level of security in the Martec Engineering
range. It comes with a wide range of luxury additions as standard.
The Premier Plus Security Door offers patented technology includes the Secured
Glazing System and the unique Anti-Nip Hinge System and has achieved
PAS23/24 accreditation from Secured By Design.
Martec Engineering’s Premier Plus Security Door offers a durable and robust
entrance solution which is compatible with a variety of electrical entrance systems
if required.
The Premier Plus Security Door is ideally suited to a variety of applications
including retail and commercial buildings, healthcare and education projects as well
as residential and leisure buildings.
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Attractive, secure entry suitable for a variety of developments
Robust and durable
Available with matching side screens
Low maintenance costs
Safe application due to unique Anti-Nip Hinge System
Martec’s patent pending Secure Glazing System makes glass replacement,
simple, quick and very cost effective
Aesthetically pleasing and available in a variety of designs
Powder coated to any RAL number specified
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Fully welded, seamless construction for robustness, durability and security
Impact resistant infill panels including; steel, wood, glass, poly or GRP
Available in bespoke sizes as necessary
Weighs 80kg
Galvanised and powder coated to resist environmental exposure
Meets the requirements of PAS 23/24
Inner and outer door skins are thermally broken
Durable profiles form the door frame
Robust hanging frame and wall fixings
Concealed transom closer

If required, Martec Engineering are also able to provide bespoke to supply bespoke
designs of the Premier Plus Security Door.
Martec Engineering offer a percentage discount on volume purchases.
If you require further information regarding Martec Engineering’s Premier Plus
Security Door, visit www.martecengineering.co.uk or call 0141 647 6789.
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